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How to Make a Two Tone Twisted Cord
By Erssie Major
Please feel free to link to this tutorial but do not copy and paste
anywhere.

Twisted Cord
1. Cut four lengths of yarn, each approx 4m in length, of 3
light shades and 3 dark shades of yarn.
2. Tie the ends of yarn together to make a circle of yarn.
3. Loop one end of the circle over door handle, chair post,
or chair leg and feed around until red (blue) yarns at one
end/half of the circle, and all cream yarns are at the other end. This ensures
that one end of the cord in red (blue) will twist against the opposite end
making a two toned cord. Insert a pencil, pen or crochet hook into the loop at
the opposite end.
4. Pull taut & twist yarn by spinning pencil until yarn is so taut that it starts to
twist back on itself. This takes many turns.
5. When the yarns are so tight that twisting becomes almost impossible, keep
taut and slide a finger half way along the length of twisted yarns.
6. Still keeping the end taut, fold yarn circle in half, and put the end of the circle
that you are holding together with the loop over the door handle.
7. Let go of finger holding halfway mark and allow the yarn to twist on itself.
8. Tie knots at each end to secure the twisted strands and cut below knots to
give a very small tassel.

The Designer
Erssie Major has enjoyed knitting and crochet on and off since she was 4yrs old and she
loves to write simple knitting and crochet patterns for on line magazines, print magazines and
books. Look out for a new series of books that Erssie and her co-author are writing, that
celebrate ‘art for art’s sake’; especially in related to charted works alternative and folk themes,
out later in 2009 or beginning of 2010.
Her blog Skeinspotting: A World of Erssie Knits on her website http://www.erssieknits.com
documents her knitting adventures as well as knitting patterns, book and yarn reviews, links
to other free patterns and craft community websites and the Erssie Knits gallery. Erssie has a
long term chronic illness with disabilities and as such is committed to the idea of knitting as
therapy. You can contact her via her email address; erssiemajor@yahoo.co.uk
If you have found this chart and information useful Erssie would love to hear from you. Also, if
you require any more information then do not hesitate to contact her.
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